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Will Be Placed On House Bill
• I base wet bees traweling as
marls as essial Obis sprig and
parbops Imo spiot brut up with
Mime tow well as I lost pear or
the yaw belaw AMC bot etelkes
me Owe I de mat see early so
masm Iamoombeg bees as astal.
Last arover„. imeame. I drove
to Palmy Yawn be Chasm County
and near dna Mak. lacality I sew
the Cum blimemes I bad sera all
seams lbat wawa illoorb 21. and
this is peaty Ma bleemons in
this smiliars It mar be tbat the
blesoones asw mew* Mowed for
force was 40 miles south of Prome:them bas welt bees a IIM at warm
another some 25 miles behind it.
"WI" SI. &MS' bit I gem. 
that
Ahead and in between, the isolatedtrews Maw maleardi made 4sonage u.. .Irmo doe mem add dr atter 'ch tists were at work.
. To the east in the Toungoo area,Janmery..
on what Is known roughly as the
• • • !Sittang front, the most violent
fighting raged between Chinese
• I manly wens ameil travel- itroops. entrenened and apparently
hoe up mud deem Ow Melmeas aticut off south of Toungob; and Jan-
nis wessem illomilhisss Pews 7:anese troops who have by-passed
hew mode a bellat of Adam to I that town and taken Kyungen, II
the semi an flanise aglaremocns. miles to the north. I i •!ishall Vance's constitutents and
and env diets ast tame to drive The Allied position oppearell *other representatives agreed with
very he end of Ibis mama to see be worsening steadify. With
spring essisiog it has Chinese cut off at Toungoo, the As.sert:ag arse, His constituents
always serasid he me- is last about British army now guarding the were unanunous in agreeing with
the esems-saimils beiteeens glee 'north Yenangyaung oil fields 'north of him. Vance demanded to 'know If
and Ilkeels mid earn a Sew wales Prome faces Japahese offensives the House also agreed.
soul/ sena he waft a derided dd- from both east and south. Appar- With the shouted prompting of
femme be Ow seam& Mow times ently General Harold Alexander is Rep. J. Lee Moore. Simpson county
I Moe bras be Ileseplas mosuid expecting the Japanese from Toun- Democrat, "let's show him," ap-
end eg lbw* or perhaps a goo to turn west for a Junction 'proximately half the represents-
Mir labs' mid Mimi Bpdiat pret- with the enemy force in the Ir-
ty omit ein elair ihrille•Ilargi. 
fives present rose to their feet au-
here rawaddy valley. althct,n yester- plauding.
to puistsa. Pam wale Ire' it any day's community.; reported no con-
signs et sanifisg.. I haw always tact as yet ir the Pegy Yoma
seaboard 11111napgas as beteg at least 'mountain range which lies be-
nne waft alai of Mk oration in
Mr essame egaisaL mid as a
noir. Illlemplais is also ram* wenn-
er la Mara lame bear be Fulton.
- Itakersise of12S mites is quite
a he be Oar monares.
• •
lassalaVe I de alebty
trirsalhop... bridal elf driving
Meg* lgadbe lie liallan City and
bark Maw Mart arellang lowers, I
sow dear oat obese Me Clinton
blebsoair tame gam lackman Now is the time to rene-7 yoar
mod awl libra beak bone Instead subscription to the Daily
eg Maw lho aim Clip mod bock Leader.
tow a dame Odle I ambe Me dna/ • 
Ibmiers Me la gait. as Limit Of Few Hundred Dollarsswam bolleal of driv-
ing alma Mgr ar Ilse bodied
adbaa woodIL as I Mow far several
mom I mow Mow albeit este ben-
dime Omar he a swot ableI do
lama mow midi Mir he Ifidon City
ar libe1111111. lat ism Mos have
Was lirer breamen. Last
estasidaft. ammele I went to
Mira Clef is albramen. and
Ws ism Ow girt Mow I bad been
done 'boar libinmliwc.
• • •
•Wadat. geollaa. Mese pesky
_.____Witta2112' was not disclosed, but presumably building materials in the hands of
6111.111111•13"•••••• =Mir bad would not exceed several hundred dealers, It was expected that some
aullebt ammowit of amoildebe get- dollars--sufficient to provide only dealers in non-defense areas might
tlat OM he aw L a minor addition to an ordinary be left with materials on their
me. ahe of areary- Set I never home, hands which could not be sold in
a reasonable length of time.
In cases where such stocks are
large, officials said, the Army.
Navy or other war agency might
be notified of their whereabouts'
and proceed to acquire them
through negotiation.
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Australian Front Coniinues To
Be Inactive As Japanese Strike
Dangerously Deep Into Burma
Invaders Appear To Be Slowed In Attack On Approaches To
Australia As Battle Grows More Dangerous To
Arne!!! Nations In Burma
Allied Position Appears To Be Growing Worse As Japs Pour





Opposing Factions Ascribe Differ-
The Japanese invader was strik-
ing dangerously deeper into Cen-
tral Burma test night while the
lengthening period of inactivity be-
fore Australia suggested more and
more strongly that the enemy had
the supreme gamble of a frontal
assault upon that great Allied ram-
part.
It was upon Burma and the out-
er India theatre that he was con-
centrating, striking toward the yet
distant Central Burmese oil fields
and toward the approaches to In-
dia.
The Japanese were moving in
force up both the main roads to
Central Burma, dotting the parch-
ed country ahead of them with
parachutists bent on organizing
Burmese traitors.
'Chutists At Work
In the Irrawaddy valley road to
Prome and the oil fields 140 miles
beyond, one large mixed enemy
SCOUT NEWS
tween.
Pos;:ion Critical Troop 44 met at the Scout hill
The position of the Chinese at Wednesday, March 28, 1942. There
Toungoo was called critical unless were 15 boys present. The scout-
they can cut their way through master was present the assistant
the Japanese to the north or can be I scoutmaster had gone to church,
reinforced within two days. Never- t The meeting was short. Several
theless, the day's communique re- boys passed tests and after the
ported they are inflicting heavy
casualties on a Japanese-Thai at-
tacking force and "are well dug in
and will hold on until relieved."
meeting a boxing match took place.
Billy Forrest and Jimmy Williams
fought three rounds. Billy Mac
Bone and Milton Matheny fought
2 rounds. The judges were R. B.
Willingham and Jimmy Carter.
Jimmy Carter, Scribe.
•••••• .116 ▪ oft.
Washington, —The pending Wei The order still is in tentative
Production Board order on private
building, more drastic than pre-
viously supposed, will put an up-
per dollar limit on new non-defense
building and forbid sale of materi-
als for construction on a larger
scale
The permissible residential cost
However, the limit on farm build-
ings was expected to be several
times as great because of the Gov-
ernment's desire to expand output
of foods and dairy products. Pro-
vision also will be made, It was un-
derstood, for construction neces-
sary to care for the need of public
utilities and some other essential
civilian services.
Repair work on existing build-
ings would not be curtailed, ac-
cording to reported present plans.
form, but is expected to be issued
before the end of the month.
The restrictions do not apply to
designated defense housing in crit-
ical areas, but in those areas a
$6,000 selling price limit is put on
residential construction.
While the order does not "freeze"
If the armed services do not need
the supplies, W. P. B. is expected
to arrange contracts between these
dealers and others in defense areas
so diversion of the materials, may
be accomplished by private sale,
U. S. Flier Killed In Thailand
Expected Death, His Sister Says
White Plains, N. Y.. —Janet New- her father were thankful, she con-
kirk Raid today that her brother, tinued, was that her brother was
John "ScarsdaletJaek" Newkirk, killed by machine gun fire and
American "Flyint Tiger" squadron didn't die in a flaming plane.
leader killed in Thailand, never ex- "That's the most he would have
pected to survive, the war. asked for. He didn't expect to get
News that her brother had been back," she said.
killed during a raid In which forty Except for a postcard received
Japanese planes were destroyed, sometime ago by way of Singapore,
she said, "wasn't much of a sur- in which her brother wrote—if I
prise after the news we've had re- don't get knocked off there'll be a
cently. We knew he'd be right in lot to tell," Miss Newkirk said her
last communication with her broth-
er was a letter written last summer.
She said he wrote the letter just
Dry-eyed, but gbviously upset, before he enlisted, and in explana-
she discussed her brothrr on the tion of his enlistment, which came
condition that Der father, Louis soon after his marriage, he said:
cut Reasons 
Hasbrouck Newkirk. a New York -Perhaps if we are thrown into
City attorney, would not be ques- this maelstrom something will
envolve from this struggle and for
Frankfort, Ky.. —One member of 
tioned.
"He is badly upset," she said. ,its own sake will make for better
the Kentucky .House of Represen- The one thing for which she and iliving than we have known yet."
tatives was given an ovation today -- —
which one faction called "a vote
of confidence," while another group 
SAYS DRAFT BO t DS •
termed it "a carefully plotted and CAN'T 
TAKE MAN
the thick of it."
Thankful Plane Didn't Burn
staged demonstration" lacking OUT -OF PRISON
spontaneity and sincerity.
The issue, of course, was legisla- Holds Sentence Mu‘i Ile Served
tive redistricting.
Rep. J. Wood Vance, Barren 
l'nder Law Before Army
Takes iloo
county Democrat, replying to a
Louisville Courier-Journal editorial Frankfort, Ky.. —Under state
which criticized statements he made law, draft boards ean't take a man
on the floor last week, denied out of Jail for Army service before
that his argument at that time was heserves his senttnce or pays his
"specious" as the editorial charged.! fine.
The argument referred to was Giving this 'opinion to Boyd
Vance's declaration that "practical!County Attorney George F. Gallup
democracy" could not be produced t
Four Jap Planes Are Shot Down
In Attack On Bataan As Guns Of
Bay Forts Go Into Swift Action
Patrols Skirmish In Luzon Area, As Jap B hers Try To
Soften Up Forts With Raids Of New
Heavy Bombers
 Attorney 
Total Of Twenty-Four Japanese Bombers Haw Well SIMI
Down Over Forts Since B bing Raids Were
Started There In Deeenther
"THE OLD TIME ' Washington, —Battling a 1 six-
RELIGION" IS DR. . ; hour Japanese air attack on the
HOUSE'S 
SIIBJECT:Manila Bay fortifications in the
'Philippines, defending anti-air-
'craft gunners swelled today to atLast night the subject for Rev.
House's sermon was "The Old Time least 24 their total score of enemy
Religion." His text was the ever ' 
planes shot down,
fascinating story of Christ and Four large bombers were sent
Nicodemus, centering on the one 
'crashing out of 54 which subjected
the island forts to aerial bombard-phase, "Ye 'swot be born again." ,
ment described tersely by the WarHe said in part, "This text says
Department as heavy.CLEANING INDUSTRY to all men everywhere that if you
WAGE-HOUR SCALE never committed another sin in 
As on Tuesday, when the bomb-
ing was renewed after a respite of
MADE MANDATORY your life, if it were possible to more than two months. the Jape-live an absolutely perfect life un- .
nese air attack was concentrated!til the day you die, you still wouldOperators Now Subject To Fine For on Corregidor, site of Fort Millsj be lost. Nicodemus was educated,Violations
1wealthy, stood high in the social and key to the Manila Bay system
life of the city of Jerusalem, was of fixed defensives.
Frankfort, Ky., —Rigid enforce- Ino doubt in every way a desirable Slight Damage
ment of a special wage-hour scale,,citizen. Christ was what the world Aside from los.s of the four planes,
for women and minors in the clean- called a radical and a fanatic,
Mg industry after April 1 under but he looked deep into the heart as slight damage to military in-
the effect was described officially
threat of fines and jail sentences 1 and soul of Nicodemus that night stallations and only a few casualtieswas ordered today by Senate In- :and saw its need, saying in thrill-
dustrial Relations Commissioner W. Mg tone the words that still make 
to defending troops.
On the nearby Bataan peninsula,
C. Burrow, the heart of the sinner tremble
regulation and send a chilling feeling of tan- tween patrols in a continuation of
there were sharp skirmishes be-
by "purely mathematical" redis- I 
 of . Burrow s.s.r...
I,
General Guy H. Herdman admitted changing frCali ai.'...tary to man- easiness through the heart of the the recent intensified fightingtricting of the state because in today there might be a federal law i datory the standards set for work- moralist. "Ye must be born again." which Lieutent General Jona-masse, while rural voters retain !governing such situations but that 1 ers in the laundry, dry cleaning and "The tragedy of our churches is than M. Wainwright has interpret-independence of thought he had been unable to find one. ; dying business. In his order, the ,that so many of the members are ed as the beginning of a full scale
The purpose of the editorial, he -If the federal craft law opened. commissioner polutied out no one not born again. Beton:illation Is Japanese attempt to crush Philip-
continued, ISM to "misl4d the pleb- the , v4-0:1! .7.;,..akis, sest•is _and .raslaxesred st * Iv. pt hearts!, retweetatten. It .4* Irma tor a tlitar rsitstanas. . .
tic as to my 'Sentiments, those at leased these prisoners to go in the , opposition to the Mange. , man to reform, but is will not saved
,It Chad, , he said, expressed doubt 
my constituents and of this House. Army." Herdmatt said. "it would,; Under the directogy order. viola-1Mo soul from Hell. This thing or It was the third successive das.
in our opinion, interfere with the i tors could be punished only by : being born again is for God and of the latest phase of the bombing
rights of the state over its prison-1 publication of their names. The ;according to his will, entirely out- onslaught on the fortifications,
ers and would also induct into the mandatory regulation carries finesiside the realm of man's power or and Ilughes situated on smaller
Army many undesirable charac- , ranging from $25 to $200 and jaillundeptning. And to the person outlying islands, as well as Cor-
sentences of ten to 90 days ter ;who ''skys I will not accept any
-1 • ,Iters." i regicior s Fort Mills.
He pointed to a new law permit- I violations. !thing I cannot understand, he; Three Planes Downed
tints parole of prison inmates serv-, 
The cleaning industry directory 
gave the challenge of radio, eiec-,
i 
ing less than 10-year sentences for tricity, the planting of grain. Wei Three planes were shot down
Is according to four zones of cl-
Mlitary service but said county do not understand these things , Tuesday out of 54 of a new type
ties, determined by population and
Judges had no authority to parole 
location The standard ranges from 
but we accept the results. It would which them droned back and forth
. 
jail prisoners. 
120 cents an hour and a 48-hour
be a poor world if we didn't. Christ . over the forts. Most of the anti-
Quarterly and other inferor;
week in small cities to 28 cents and 
himself gave the wind for an ex- aircraft gunners' score was run up
courts of Kentucky have no jurls- 
44 hours in large areas. 
ample. The wind that is always the in late December and in January
1 
diction over cases Involving second. Women and minors in other In-
same wind but does not always 'before the Japanese diverted theiri
offenses under the local option law.,itrastate industries are governed by 
blow the same. One time the cy-; bombers to the conquest of the
a blanket scale. i clone sweeps 
away all before it;Netherlands Indies.Herdman told Graves County At-
torney Farland Robbins of May- The cleaning industry directorland 
again it is a soft summer; 
, 1 A recapitulation of communiquesfield in another opinion, order has been in effect since Nov. I breeze. So this 
new birth does not,
effect every recipient the same. I showed at least four accounted for1 and Burrow said in his order on December 29 when the first
that there had been "persistent 
,Some are born in a storm of 1
mass air attack was reported;,tears. Others with a quiet smile.non-observance" of it. !three shot down on January 3,




Frankfort, Ky. —Even though
school principals teach courses
themselves, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral W. Owen Keller said today. Funeral services (or Dave Nich-
ols. former Fulton resident, who
died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs Ernest Napier, in Gulfport.
Miss., will be held Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home, with the Rev. Will-
iam Woodburn, pastor of the Ficst
Christian church in charge.
Burial will be at Union cemetery.
NICHOLS FUNERAL
TO BE SATURDAY is -What is Christ to you?" Is he
they are unable to benefit from
the 1942 teach( r tenure law.
John W. EiroolsSr, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, had
said in asking the opinion that
several superintendents had in-
quired about teaching principals
and that one suggested changing
their titles to bend teachers."
As enacted, however. Keller said,
the tenure law specified that its
provisions did not apply to super-
intendents. principals, attendance
officers, supervisors or assistant
principals.
"This seems unusually strict," he
added. -but such is the form used
by the legislature. It seems to be
customary in most schools of the
state to require the principal to
do almost a full load of teaching.
"However, since he is principal,
he cannot be denominated head
teacher and an individual who has
been principal for the past four
years cannot new change his status
"This distinction made by the
legislature seems very unreason-
able."
EARN IS 11111C1111VED
Mrs. S. P. Moore announced this
morning that a supply of yarn for
knitting has been received by the
local Red Crime Chapter and all
those who need Yarn for finishing
sweaters or those who want to
start sweaters Please call at the
shop.
be answered by any human being land two on January 15,
STIMSON, KNOX URGE
GOVERNORS TO SUPPRESS
VICE IN ALL OF THE STATES
Washington — The Army and
Navy asked Governors of all the
states today for a vigorous cam-
paign to suppress vice, which Sec-
retary of War Stimson said
threatens "serious danger to the
success of our war effort."
In letters to each Governor.
Stimson and Secretary Knox of the
Navy urged them to assume re-
sponsibility for tightened law en-
forcement, in cooperation with lo-
cal military and Naval authorities, for our newspapers were clean and
"I hardly need remind you," Isimple. x x x
Stimson said, "that among these "What has happened has been
healthy young men of our Arrny, almost incomprehensible. When our
venereal disease produces morel soldiers arrived in North Ireland,
disability than any other single that news was proclaimed to the
cause, and that, among industrial world, x x x But, it required 'mine-
workers it is one of the Most sent- thing like painful surgery to dig
ous causes of disability and ineffi- out the information that our boys
ciency, especially in the boom tame from the middle west. For
towns of war industry." • • some reason the Army seemed to
believe that this was • military
Now Is a good time to renew your secret.
rubecription. "But this la Only a sample Of the
(Continued on page three) Now Is a GOCo 
lime to renew your
suscrintion to ihe Leader
Representative Bender Hits At
Present Censorship Regulations
Washington, — Representative
Bender tR.-Ohloi, registered per-
plexity Tuesday over censorship
which he said was driving Ameri-
can newspapermen into premature
senility.
"We must have censorship in war
time," he told the House, "but let
that censorship be consistent. Let
it be intelligent."
"For some two months now!."
Bender said. "Byron Price has been
carrying on bravely as chief of our
censorship. But despite his ef-
forts, the American people continue
to be mystified.
"When censorship was firs( be-
gun by Mr. Price, it seemed per-
fectly acceptable. The basic rules
kind of censorship which is driving
American newspaper correspon-
lents into premature senility. Our
krmy procurement division recently
turned thumbs down on a request
for permission to print informa-
tion dealing with new aircraft fac-
tories. Within a few hours from
the refusal, a Washington official
gave out the entire story person-
illy.
"Information dealing with the de-
tails of war production was rigidly
withheld from the representatives
of the press in Washington for
weeks. A military service journal
proceeded to publish the whole
story in specific terms without bat-
ting a typestick.
"Mr. Price has told us that the
censorship program is being en-
forced entirely through the volun-
tary cooperation of our publishers,
but the Army has threatened to
use the 1917 Espionage Act to en-
force Its views on what may and
what may not be panted.
"Perhaps the censorship problem
is only one more manitestathin of
the confusion ;shish pre*
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MR. KENT STRETCHES A RUB-
BER REPORT
The rubber section of Jesse Jones'
report on the war activities of the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion is hardly as sweeping and con-
clusive a vindication of Mr. Jones
as Frank Kent indicates on this
page today.
According to Mr. Kent's interpre-
tation of the report. Mr. Jones has
simply passed the whole blame back
to the President for the delay in
getting into synthetic rubber pro-
duction. This delights Mr. Kent
enormously, of course, but if Mr.
Jones is trying to do what Mr.
Kent thinks he is, then the Sec- I
retary of Commerce is committing ,
an act of gallantry and sportsman-
ship equalled recently only by his,
fellow Texan, Martin Dies. Mr. Dies,
said that the president and Secre-
tary of State last fall kept him from:
holding hearings on Japanese es-
pionage and thereby. Mr. Dies'
chivalrously intimated, prevented
an expose of what the Japs intend-
ed to do at Pearl Harbor.
Actually Mr. Jones' report shows
only that Mr. Roosevelt concurred
in advice given him by Mr. Jones.
The President was mistaken in this.'
Mr. Jones' advice was far too con-'
servative. as events have proved.;
He should not be reproached too
severely on this point, however.
Who clearly foresaw a year ago or
even six months ago the fall of
Singapore and the catastrophes
centering about that defeat?
As Mr. Jones points out. "neither i
the rubber companies nor the oil i
companies owning the patents were ,
willing to spend any of their own'
money in manufacturing synthetic
rubber, notwithstanding that the
.rub*eçmanufacturing industry, the:
oil in ustry and the automobile in= •
dustll hre all dependent upon rub- '
nra"11"1"s .
Y, as at least more farsighted than
the private interests most intim-
ately concerned.
But on the matter where he has
been. in Ttrie Courier-Journal's
opinion, most blameworthy. Mr.
Jones' report says nothing. and
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(March 27, 1927)
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones an-
nounce the birth of a son, Ivan M.
Jr., on March 23, at their home on
State Line Street.
Dr. Joe Scruggs was in charge of
the Rotary Club program today and
gave an interesting history of the
Rotary movement since its begin-
ning in 1905
Hickman is suffering from the
highest water level in many years
end all stores in the downtown
Areas are affected.
The home of Clint Howell on
College street was damaged by fire
yesterday.
Dr. Seldon Cohn has returned
from the I. C. hospital in Paducah
after taking treatment there. He
is much improved.
Attorney Ed Thomas attended
court in Mayfield yesterday.
Mrs. R. T. Wilkins has returned,
from a trip to Hickman where she
attended the Eastern Star School
of Instruction.
Mrs. Leighman Browder is re-
ported ill today at her State Line
home.
Billie Meacham is reported MI
of mumps at the home of his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morris.
Mrs. Vodic Hardin is recovering
from a brief illness at her home
on Third street.
Mrs'. Charles Huddleston is re-
ported ill at her home on Pearl
Street
"Hots" seemed to be faster than
ever, and that means a lot. With-
out much doubt he will win most
of his matches in the Purchase
meets this spring.
—o—
It is understood that the Bull-
dogs will go to Cairo some time
next month to take part in an in-
vitational meet which Ls to be held
in the Illinois city. Many towns
from Southern Illinois will be en-
tered in this Cairo meet, and the
competition may be very keen. This
will probably be the first meet for
the track squad this year.
The football squad went through
the best practice session yet held
Wednesday afternoon. A sufficient
number of boys lined up to get
some pretty fair scrimmage, and
the team began to look a bit like
a football team. Coach Garrett lin-
ed up with the regular backfield.
made up of Robert Whitesell. John-
ny Sharpe and Jack Moore. and for
a few minutes the team really
played football. The boys are begin-
ning to get the fundamentals of
the game. and while Coach Garrett
is not pushing them too fast, he
does want to get a team shaped up
by next Friday. It is planned to
play a practice game on that day.
probably with McKenzie or Green-
field, but no definite arrange-
ments have yet been made. How-
ever, the coach has told his boys
he wants them to absorb enough
football d thenext few days•
Steve Wiley and mother. Mrs.
Frances Wiley. have taken an 
to be able to play a regular game,
apartment at 207 Carr street. 
and the boys are really whooping
it up for this game. There is some
fun in a real game, even if only a
would have taken more care if they practice affair, and the regular
had not been deceived by the at- 'practice grind is more or less
mosphere of reassurance that ems drudgery. The practice session
anated so long from Mr. Jones' Wednesday really gave the boys
office cannot be calculated, of much hope for a pretty good team
course. But whatever the loss, not next fall.
even Mr. Kent can maintain it was —o—
the President's fault. —Courier- !
Journal. The basketball players will be
. entertained with a dinner by the
SPORT TALK cafeteria. This is an annual affair
Lions Club tonight at the school
for the Lions Chib, and this year,
lor the first time, members of both
Dr. Nolen Hughes is again do- the A and B teams are to be guests.;
lug the coaching of the track team Iii former years only the letter-
and for the past few days has had men were guest. but this year
a pretty good squad at Fairfield practically the entire squad be
going through preliminary'. work- on hand. About 25 boys, coaches
outs. Little actual work has been and school officials will be present
done as yet, for the boys niust be at the dinner. There will be no
161111,4110***WaiseAsatusossualwas as the Sown,
; wore is started. Coach Giles is el- Mi°reen coae es, who had been 1n-
'so taking some part in develon-Ivited. were tsetse, to attend. There-
iineut of the track team. for „title fore the d liter will be in charge
{he will leave Fulton Stactli4
:still takes a lot of interest.ia! _ileSs of a testimonial dinner for the
of home folks and will be more or
!GUS phases of the athletic prograt, !departing Coach. Herschel Giles.
and wants the Bulldogs to do well
in all three branches. Coach Hughes :
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
1.0no billtellim 2 Cents Per Word
(Billnisimin charge—Mc.)
Three Intgratens Per Word
(Maim U —50C.





 s-ww-1 When he closed up the last of his
Broadway restaurants he observed
bitterly "When bathtub gin re-
places champagne, and the flapper
is considered more beautiful than
the Gibson girl, when men of
wealth are content with cafeteria
lunches, it is time for me to re-
tire."
He predicted that other old-
style restauranteurs would follow
is his footsteps soo, and they did
—Rector's, Delmonico's, Shanley's
all closing within a few years.
Helped Make Film
Bustanoby was proud of the lit-
tle Saturday night dinners twelve
Different Designs stock brokers used to give for
it,. WALLPAPER twelve Ziegfield beauties—not onlywas the food good but each girl
found under her plate a $100 bill.
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerfld—colors are invigorat-
ing Papers apprectate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least--or the most in the wide price
Washington. —Attorney Generalrange. Our selection of patterns .
and colors are complete.
Biddle rapped the kunckles of As-
sistant Attorney General Thurman
Arnold today for accusing organiz-
ed labor of "injuring and destroy-
Guaranteed Washable and Mg" independent business and of
Fade Proofholding farmers and consumers





Plasm — Church Street I
 1
FOR RENT TO MEN. Llfht, well-I
ventilated, fur t ace nested, first
floor bedroom '1st water. 210 Third
street. Phone Adv. 85-8t. I
WANTED. S oom house. East
Fulton prefeer“. Will rent indefi-
nitely. Call Les..., office. 30. Adv.
71-8t.
FOR SALE - Doors, windows
and window frames front Carr In-
stitute buildlm. sizes. Call
or see J. 0. Is Adv. 72-3t.
In response to questions at a
press conference he said he thought
Arnold's "comment was pretty un-
fortunate at this time" and that
it did not represent the views of
the justice department.
Arnold, head .of the anti-trust
divirion, made his remarks last
Saturday during a hearing before
the House judiciary committee.
Biddies reaction was one of sev-
eral developments in Washington
today bearing on the labor situa-
tion. Another was a charge by Sena-
tor Thomas ID-Utah, chairman
of the Senate labor committee, that
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States had instituted a
write-to-Congress campaign which
would disturb labor management-
harmony.
Such a campaign, lie said, would
disrupt a voluntary agreement be-
tween employers and unions cov-
ering the forty-hour week. On
March 20, he said, the chamber
Iasked its local organizations to
"aggressive"become  In bringing
oinion to bear upon Congress.
Threi members of a five-mom
her pa I recommended to the War
Labor Board that it deny a union
shop for 25.000 workers of the In-
ternational Harvester Company, but
erant a 4 1-2 cents an hour pay in-
'crease retroactice to Jan. 15. The
dissenters were John Brophy of
'.1y Fingers. Bells On My Toes:AFL, who held the wage increase
jACQUE BUSTANOBY, with etitzi &heft contrib-, inadequate and said only a fullMr. Kent says nothing either. Ott !directed the track aqued last year 
the rubber situation had become the boys who were on the team , AND DIAMOND 
!Autgianian.,.an ur forgettable "Kiss Me , union shop would satisfy the work-
' ers.
last January 13. when the facts of sand did a fine 'jab. He bas most of NEWS OF GAY '90
He starts, the first Americanappallingly plain and it was the last year, with several new ones. 
1 d
concern of every other responsible and it appears likely that he can. New York. —Jacques Bustanoby. 
,ridewalk cabs in another of his • • • • " " •
Government official to convince put together a team which will win n, last of New York's famous 
turn-lrestaurants. !he cafe de la paix. I • dIILOV,1, tlAMILT0N.
WA rut. IFWPAIRINO
automobile-loving America of the many events. Hugh Mac McClellan, of-the-century restauratiteurs. died I 
In spite ()I his great success 
and- 
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
drastic seriousness of the shortage, who has already served out his yesterday, and his passing recalled , 
the fortune he and his three broth- ; • 
Mr. Jones was indulging publicly in time in football and basketball, is for many New Yorkers the dead era amassed *tore the war. he was!' 
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• •a fatuous optimism that must have ,still available for his final Year at' easel of a golden era. 
unable to lurvive prohibition.' • • • • • • • 
misled many of the people. ,track and it is likely that he may I Bustanoby. whc started his
He even gave the impression that .set some new speed records on the I career as a waiter shortly after he
in eighteen months there'd be cinder tracks of the Purchase this Immigrated from France, was con-
enough synthetic rubber to make year. In his preliminary workouts eldered a daring young man in the
new automobile tires available to —
the public on a considerably more
generous scale of rationine that
had been institeted. And as late as
February 3. Mr: Julies was observ-
ing Comfortingly that the United
States still was receiving the entire
rubber output of the Dutch Indies.
He said that rubber was arriving at
a rate of 35,000 to 40,000 tons a
month, and he actually talked as
if this were going to keep on.
How much rubber in tires was


















It's been whispered for years!
11-'e've been warned against spreading runtors,
but we don't believe there's any objections to the
rumors spread around for years concerning the
QUALITY of Browder's Flour,
noustut ire's don't mind telling their neighbors
about the baking qualities of Browder's Flour for
they know they're doing them a favor. Fact is, we
don's mind you making complimentary remarks
about any one of our products.
So, take a hint from your neighbor and order














He introdue, saner dancing in
his famous la rant. the Beaux
erts. eel 39th S 'and so shocked
a group of mt ss that they filed
suit to force I s• close his doors.
The suit was .. Acted successfully
i by a rising s, s..g lawyer ef the
(lay, Jimmy Walker, lat«r New
' Yorks' maym
Bustenoby , .1 Rudolph Valen-
Ono as a ct trist,ructor at
le a. 'overdose...oath his patrons
that new-is vied dance, the tango.
He started 'Artists' night," fore-
runner of isoeern celebrity nights.
with Nora Bayes singing her
."Shine On Harvest Moon," with
Blanche Rise chanting "Rings On
DON'T PUT OFF YOUR
REMODELING JOB
11 i quite apparent now that there N ill S00111 he
reslrielii,na on building and remodeling of private
homes. qtortages of critical materials bring this to the
Nation. and plans are already made for reaming the
use of these materials.
If tE want your home remodeled or repaired
this spring is the time to get the work El  Lack of
money hoed not prevent you from getting this work
done. If Non are employed, and if you earn a steady,in-
C111111. I have thrifty habits, our service can help you.
e have helped many other in past years—we'll be
glad to lo4p you.
Wow:tuber our shares are always a good invest-
ment. Guaranteed up to 85,000.00 by the United
States (overnment.






CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yarti is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want good coal, delivered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fulton, Ky.
A COVER can't pron et the contents of a box if
one board is short—your insurance does not really
cover your business and property if one policy is in-
adequate or soute risk is not insured at all
For sound protection you require insurance





BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Reautyrest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beantyrest will he rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it!
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTYREST
The luxurious comfort of the Beautyrest ha
amazing durability. .. its low cost per night ...
places this mattress far above any other, in our op-
injon. Maybe you'll agree with as, and maybe not,
but anyway SEE THE BEAUTYREST before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly show it to you and ex-









ter who will leave In the near fu-
ture for induction into the U. 8.
Army, Mres Bob Harris and her
mother, Mrs. 0. B. Bowen were hos-
tess to a nipper last night at the
Harris home on the Martin high-
way.
A delightful evening of informal
entertainment was enjoyed by the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lan-
caster, Miss Mary Lancaster, Mr.!





Dinner guests in the home ofj
George Gardner at Beelerton last
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Billy ,
Jones and son, Billy, C. D. Jones,i
Eph Jones and daughter, Besides




AT S. F. GYM TONIGHT
Tonight at 7:30 o'clock 'thel
recreation party for members of
the South Fulton Parent-Teacher's I
Association will be given at the,.
scheol gymnasium. All members of'
the Association are urged to be
present or this party. which takes
l




Mr. and Mrs. Dean Campbell of
Three Rivers. Texas announce the
birth of a 7 1-2 lb. daughter born
hursday morning, March 26, 1942.
at Three Rivers.
The-Campbells formerly lived in ,
Fulton and have many friends1
here who will be interested in She!
above announcement.
atell LAST NIGHT 
;
WITH MISS PICKLE
Wks Sara Pickle was hostess to
her bridge club last night at her ;
home Smith street. South Fultontl
whet she entertained nine mem-
bets of, the OW° cunt three visiting
players—Mrs. J. C. Goode, Mr.
George Moore and Miss Mary B.
J91150041.71s12SIPIRde lea Gatos lips
a tea guest.












FULTON PURE MILK 02.1.
A • MUCH AS
wE Pt.c A5E '
sive contract Mrs. Jess Blayne;
held high score for the club mein-
berg. and was presented defenee
slitemps as prize. Mrs. Moore was
winner of the guest prize, also
defense stamps.
Miss Pickle then served a salad
plate. The club will meet next
week with Miss Lily B. Allen at




Employees of the Fulton County
Welfare Department enjoyed a
spagetti supper last night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch 'Mil-
ner on Green street. entertaining
the Field Supervisor, H. L. Tucker
of Murray, Ky.
The supper, which was very in-
formally planned, was enjoyed by
Mr. Tucker. Mrs. Nora Alexander.
Miss Betty Jordan. Mrs. W. L.
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Milner.
• • •
SEW ANL SO CLUB
MRS. LOUIS BARD
Yesterday afternoon eight club
members and two visitors were pre-
sent when Mrs Louie Bard enter-
tained the Sew and So Club at
her home on Pearl street. Mrs. Her-
man Holloway of Memphis and Mrs.
R. E. Pierce were the twit visitors.
At the end of bingo games those
winning prizes were Mrs. W. D.
Holloway, high, Mrs. Harold How-
ard, travelers, Mrs. Boyce Dumas,
coverall, Mrs. Parrish Carney, low,
and Mrs. Herman Holloway, the
guest prize.
Mrs. Bard served a salad plate
ith pie and tea to her guests late
In the afternoon.
This club will meet again In two
weeks with Mrs. John E. Bard at
her home on the Hickman high-
way.
KENTUCKY
AMOS IOW PIM iSR94 Babe any a 
his mother, 
in above all a place that pasiteth u
our
MI CEREMONY EMURSDAY Mrs. Myrtle °Bryan, who suffered hearts and lives in Christ Jesus
Dlr. and Mrs. Lather T. Bell an- a braless ann yeaterdaY.
• * •
BIRTII ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Collins,
Route 6, announce the birth of
daughter, Jacqueline Sue, bort
Thursday. March 26, 1942, at th
Fulton hospital.
uurchn
• 2 BIG HITS •
oas *pus.
A Eit Boon el *is





CIS sl1 oesE ions EEEPY,
• —2nd. Feature—
ZANE GREY'S




Suits and Dresses car,
SANITONED
CASH and CARRY
nounce the marriage the marriage EMPEROR Jonquil bulbs for sale [
of their daughter, Rosa Mae, to at sooTrs floral shop. Adv. 69-3t. HOSPITAL NEWS
Pvt. Alfred B. Green, son of Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Cox will return to
her home in Fulton tonight from
Jackson, Tenn., where she ha.s1 Haws Clinic
been visiting her son. Mr and Mrs. 
well.
Chambers is doing
Mrs. L. T. Cox and fliMile very 
GAY NEW FROCKS or Easter Mrs. R. H. Sutherland is abouti 
and smart suits and coats for the same.
long-time wear. Galbraith Shop.
Adv. 70-3t,
Miss Ila Caldwell continuesMr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams and
little son, Johnny, who have been about s the
Emma Perry is slightly im-visitirig here with thsdr parents,
Mr. and Mrs John *deals, and proved.
Miller Ls doing fine.other relatives in Martin and Dres-
den. have returned to their home Mrs. James Damron continues
In Detroit. ActeOmpanYing them to the
DavesamWeinfrey continues the same.Fultod wee Miss Dorothy Hicks of
tended school at Wingo and is now Dresden, Mrs Hubert Adam's sis- J. D. Faulkner is slightly lm-
in the U. S. Army, stationed at ter, who had been her guest for Proved.
Camp Shelby, Mistassippi He will several weeks. B. B. Alexander is doing as
return to Camp Shelby on March BE PATRIOTIC! Wear a victory as could be expected after
30, corsage for Easter. Phone SCOTTIE; operation yesterday.
James Colley is improving.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd is about
the same.
Mary Latham is doing as well asI PERSONALS
SPRING TIME IS here. Call 863
for Fuller mops, brushes, wax,
polLsh. Adv. 68-6t.
for descriptipn. Adv. 70-6t.
Mrs. Coy Wilson and little daugh-
ter of Detroit have been the guests
of their parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem, at Pierce. could be expected After an ap-
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams are re- Pendectomy.
ported improving at User home on 'Harold Ross, Dukedom, was dLs-
the Martin highway. missed yesterday.
Felix Bright of Nashville, Tenn., WANTED: Middle aged house 
Maggie Love is doing fine.
was a business visitor here yester- eceper for elderly couple 5 miles 
Fulton Hospital
day. from town. Telephone 13. Adv. 
Mrs. Bill Benedict. Clinton, is
SPECIAL NOTICL—Consult the 72-6t. 
improving.
woman who knows the answer to Mrs. A. Al. Nugent of Franklin,
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer was dis-
your problems. Tenn., and Mrs. Jessie Martin of 
missed this morning.
AWL 11,11111VON 
Nashville, Tenn., arrived yesterday Mrs. E. L. Jones, Hickman, is do-
IFE READER to attend the funeral of Mrs. Nug- thg 
fine.
She sesieged evssy day by men -ent's father, Dave Nichols 
Mrs. Myrtle O'Bryas ": improv-
and women seeking advice in mat- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nichols will ing•
Lets such as love affairs, family arrive tonight from Philadelphia.!
 Arch Oliver is r. s,sr.
trouble, divorce, business transac- Pa.. to attend the Dave Nichols! Claude L. Wals..s Hickman,
Lions. etc. funeral tomorrow. 
I better.
Rob Murphy arrived this morn -Located in House trailer at
ing from Chicago to visit his sis-Shankle's Service Station at Ful-
ton City Limits on Mayfield high-
way-45. Hours 9:30 to 8:30. Read-
ings 50c. Adv. 67-6t.
Mrs. 8. E. Campbell left this
morning for Three Rivers, Texas
to visit her son, Dean Campbell
and Mrs. Campbell.
LOVELY SILK HOSE, bright cos-
tume jewelry, purses in all colors
and hand-made handkerchiefs for
that Important Easter gift. Gal-
braith. Shop. Adv. 70-3t.
WRNS AMISS IL eiltari Fulton lost night with i derstanding that shall keep y
. I ,
Is-
A. B. Green of Wing°. Kentucky,
which was solemnised yesterday,
March 36. 11163, hi Charleston,
Missouri with the Rev. Charles H.
Gall. minister pf the Baptist
church. officiating. The couple's
only attendants were Miss Ploy
Green, sister of the groom, and
Bud Hill.
The bride wore a dress of navy
blue and white with accessories
of navy and Miss Green wore black
and white.
Mrs. Green attended South Ful-
ton High school, being a graduate
of 1938-39 class. The groom at-
ter, Mrs. J. D. White, Eddings St.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Hollowayt
and daughter, Mary Ann. have re-
turned to their home in Memphis!
after being the guests of the for- 1„
mer's brother, W. D. Holloway and!
family, Green street.
Ronald Earl Grogan. who has
been In Aviation Mechanics Train-
ing School at Great Lakes train-
ing center, has been transferred
to Dearborn. Mich. He is the son!
of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel GroganMrs. Bert Copeland, Mrs. Henry , sss
joh, Mrs. I. M. Jones and Mrs. ch "A°n•Hopkins spent yesterday in Mem- Mrs. Herman Holloway of Mem
phis Is visiting in the home of herphi&
JAC0i38 "made lass night" W. D. Holloway aes),, family,
Cr Candy. 60c Sec and $1.00—OWL Green street.
DRUG STORE 71-6t.1
, M. Jones is in Memphis today4;. ! tr." •ne)
n business.
EAS is on eleven days off! Ithe Christ the son of the livingTER ly 
ilslace your corsage and flower or- ICIod? If you accept Iltni as such
the God will fulfill his part of theleers early. Come in or phone 20-J.
6COTT'S FLORAL SHOP. Adv, I contract and you will be born
70-13t. ;again. A new creation in your
Royce W. Jolley entered Ciunp- leptual nature. Something there
bell's Clinic at Memphis this ' in your heart you 
nicer had be-
morning foe treatment. (fore. impulses and of ac-
SAVE YOUR SHOES TO CON- ulses andtion that yet. never felt before and
SERVE Leather for Our Army and





Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moore left
this morning for Munford, Alaba-
ma where she will visit her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Earl Jacobs. Mr. Jacobs
and daughter. Betty Rose.
REMEMBER Y OUR FRIENDS

















PLENTY OF WINTER LEVI'
Winter hI Opt over by a long shot, and sou
need plenty of coal during coming stwks.
Calling Niiinber 51 pals you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,.
and. will give our best in service and mei+






omize by using our service.. Stew-
era, Pans, broken, wornout parts
can be welded here.
L A. PEN\ ITT
Mears Street — — Fulton Ky.
Rack of Lowe's Cafe
.1.1/4•411111.
Mrs. H. S. Higgins, Union Oity,
Route 6, is improving.
Mrs. Clarence Collins, Route 6
and daughter are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. E Hogue, Clinton, under-
went a major operation this morn-
ing.
WINDOWS BROKEN
OUT OF RUSSELL HOME
During the electrical storm last
night lightning struck a tree in
the yard of the B. J. Russell resi-
dence on West State Line and some
bark and pieces of wood were
thrown against the two front win-
dows of the house breaking both
of them. Rev. and Mrs. Russell
were both in Memphis at the time.
Now Is .he time to reuse/ your
subscription to the Leader.

















yr 1r mr-orl. VIE lint
We clean and pea
Men's costs and suib
And fa tiff y • -
That none relates.






Corner Carr and Third Street
.... C.-. r-__. _ -
MOST PEOPLE LIKE OUR
PRINTING SERVICE
We know we have pleased others with
our printing, and we'd like to have a
chance to please you.
We know that we will do our dead
level best to give you the sort of print-
ing you want. We'll use good paper and
the best possible craftsmanship in tio-
ing the work.
We will charge only what we think
the work is worth, and in every way try
La please you. •





By Miss Docie Jones
The membership of Bethel will
be host to a Bible Institute, begin-
ning Friday night, April 3, at 8
p. m. The following ministers will
occupy the pulpit; Friday night-
Rev. R. B. Cope of Mayfield and
Rev. J. C. Drace of Water Volley;
Saturday morning and p. m. -Rev
H. M. Southard of Wings and Rev
C W. Lawrence of Lynn Grove;
Saturday night-Rev. T. P. McGray
and Rev. 0. C. Markham of Hick-
man: Sunday a. m. and night-
The pastor, Rev. Stephen Cobb of
Coldwater, Ky.
Dinner will be served at the
church Saturday. The public is in-
vited to attend all services.
Layman Speakers
be presented on the Fulgham stage
Thursday night, April 2, by mem-
bers of the freshman class, coach-
ed by Mrs. Jimmie Moore.
Another Home Burns
Flames fanned by a high wind
Friday a. m. quickly destroyed the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Plenty Mc-
Neely on the Ross Jackson place.
east of Tarver's store. Mrs. Mc-
Neely was preparing the noon meal
and her husband was working out
In the field when he discovered the
fire. Only a few things were saved.
A small insurance was carried on
the building.
New Residents
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bennett mov-
ed their household goods from
W. M. Ward of Shlloh church will Clinton Monday to their farm here
occupy the pulpit at Mt. Pleasant near Mt. Pleasant.
Sunday. March 29, following the Birth and Death
Sunday school hour of 10 a. m. J. A baby daughter, born to M
r.
W. Stroud of Mt. Pleasant will be and Mrs. Leslie Kinney Saturda
y,
the speaker at Salem at 11 a. m. March 21, died a few hours later
If you've been an absentee, next and was buried at Bethel Sunday.
Sunday is a good time to start back, Twin Boys
to Sunday school as a regular at- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Prince are
tendant. the proud parents of twin boys,
Comedy Coming born Sunday. March 22, at the May-
And irks gay, clever one. Just field hospital. Weight 5 lbs., 11
what the public wants! "Sunbon- oz .and 5 lbs.. 14 oz. They have been
net Jane of Sycamore Lane" will named Donald Gene and Ronald
Gene.
With the Sick
Mrs Beeler Barclay is quite 111
with measles following an attack
YOU CAN BORROW $50 
of strep throat.
If you can repay 
Mrs. George Humphreys return-
Time's Low Repayment Table 
led home from the Methodist hos-
Cash you 'Payment Including 
pita] at Memphis last week unim-
Bernie/ Principal and Int. proved.
$ 50  Repay  $1.00 week 
Jake Mullens, son of Mrs. J. C.
$100  Repay  $2.00 week
Hampton and a grade school stu-
$200  Repay  
33 94 week dent here, is better. He
 has been
$300  Repay  
$5.80 week in the Mayfield hospital for more
Based on 15 month plan. 
than two months with blood poison.
' 
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on 
C. 0. Carpenter of Detroit is in
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or 
the Saratoga hospital on Gradiot
Avenue, following an operation
Sunday for an absessed carbouncle
on the bask of his neck. Condition
satisfactory.
hirs.'Christy Hall has been dis-
missed from the Makin hospital
at Murrayi, k
r6sisnabr•-m F Mrs. Roy Duke near 'Elnon spent
- Monday with her mother, Mrs.
immeronnen
111 fa IDS. Bt. " IiMitileratdr. and Mrs. 3 FT. eanpool and
ud Pillow.




A Service Used and Approved By
Thousands.




ALL UULTHER in Vital Parts*
That's why we recommend Red Goose shoes. Red Goose
shoes. because of their "All Leather in Vital Parts" con-
struction, conform more naturally to the foot, thus pro-
viding more comfort, and because of this construction




Union City with Mrs. J. IL Olive
who is ill of pneumonia. -
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Howell and
daughter. Sandra, Mrs. Rudell
Johns and son, Larry, and Charles
Barclay arrived Thursday for a
visit with their grandfather, Dan
Jackson who was 111, and other
relatives. Pete and Charles return-
ed home Sunday.
Rev. M. H. Stroud of Covington,
Tenn., spent Thursday night with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Stroud. Swan Stroud of East St.
Louis came Sunday for a day's
visit with his parents.
Miss Magdalene McClure of the
Fulton hospital was an overnight
visitor with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. McClure Sunday.
Freeman Swift has been called
back to Fulton as I. C. switchman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vaden and
son. Cage. and Mr. and Mrs. Crate
Vaden spent Sunday in Fulton
with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Vaden.
Walter Humphreys of Atlanta,
Ga.. and John Jackson of Tipton-
ville are visiting their mother and
sister. Mrs. George Humphreys, who
is M. Other visitors in the home
last week were Mrs. Elice Pierce
and daughter, Vessie Jean of Mem-
phis, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Clark of
Hickman. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Jackson of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Jackson. Pvt. Hoot Dew of
Camp Shelby, Mississippi and Mrs.
Dew.
Dick Kell and Audrey Whitlock
are visitors here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kimbell spent
Thursday in Fulton with Mrs. Grace
Griffin.
Mrs. J. T. Vaughan and Mrs. Tit-
man Stewart and son visited in
Oakton Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nall and
children of Princeton spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Bill
Parrott and family.
Miss Jimmie Lee of Detroit and
parents, Mr and Mrs. James Lee
of Fulton visited here Monday in
the homes of Mrs. Smith Pharis and
F. B. Lee.
Mrs. W. C. Summers and Mrs.
Bill Parrott visited Mrs. Fred
Hurd and infant son at the Fuller-
Gilliam hospital Monday. Mrs.
Hurd is the granddaughter of Mrs.
Summers.
This and That
Mrs. E. J. Bennett and 40 stu-
dents attended the Music Fedi-
Ital at Murray Saturday and eleven
went Friday.
Sunday school attendance: Mt.
Pleasant 66. Salem 47, Jackson
Chapel 49 and Bethel 16.
e hospital,
Received a card from W. B. Hal-
ley of the Western Star 
Hopkinsville. saying he's much bet-
ter and keeps with the home folks I
by reading the Fulgham news. He !
celebrated his 62nd. birthday
March 16.
A neighbor girl. Fiessie Clark,
was burned to death on March 23
in 1920 and the following day Era
Gardner Pillow died. Ten years
ago this Saturday a cousin. Kath-
leen Ilumphreys. departed this life.
Woodrow Leath and famile mov-
ed to Clinton last week and Mr. and
Mr.s Buster Gibson moved to the
P. L. Curlin farm.
A letter from Sergeant Alben W.
(Bud( Barclay says he's now at
Seattle. Washington planning to
go farther.
Fred O'Neal sold a $110.00 cow to
Hubert Via recently.
Mrs. Nelson Martin is enjoying
a new modern oil range and Mrs.
Fred Hopkins a new washing ma-
chine.
Before buying that new Easter
bonnet for April 5. be sure and see
-Sunbonnet Jane of Sycamore
Lane" at Fulgham Thursday night,
April 2.





Washington, - Congress was
amazed today at the disclosure of
war orders so lucative the lady
recretary if a manufacturer has
been d-awing salary and extras at
the rate of $95.108 a year.
The 'manufacturer, W. a. Jack
president ot Jack and Heintz, Inc.,
of Bedford. 0.. contended in a
statement that the bonus system
under which the secretary was paid
actually decreased costs. He told
Use Eletn.e Naval Committee yester-
day that the firm, which makes
airplane parts, had given out $800,-
000 in bonuses last year.
"And the money all came from
the government," said Rep. Vinson
(D.-Cia.,. chairman of the com-
mittee.
The secretary. plump Miss Ade-
laide Bowman. said of her employ-
er, "Re's generous and is the most
wonderful man in the world."
She acknowledged yesterday that
she had received $39.356 last year
and ifii295 for the first 10 weeks
this yea, -an annual rate of $95,-
103 for 1942.
Edmund Toland, counsel for the
conunitt,e. charged that the corn-
panty pald the huge bonuses to em-
ployes and officials to decrease pro-
fits and thereby avoid excess pro-
fits levies.
Company officials testified that
Jack's salary had risen from $25,000
in 1940 to a salary and bonus of
$148.945 at 1441. that "a melon was
cut for all earning over 310.000 a
year' to help them pay income
taxes. and that all workers got a
$500 Chriatmas bonus.
"Webelieve that with our bonus
system we have a morale in our
organization that any manufactur-
er can b, proud of as our asso-
ciates In business (employes) have
100 per cent confidence in the
management and are giving their
all from the standpoint of skill and
production, and we believe that
with out bonus systems in force in-
stead of increasing COOS Of our
product our bonus system decreases
the east." Jack said In his prepared
rtatement
CASH it CARRY
3 Ctrn''S 'cou: 3 DRESSES
$1.00
oBrieg Year Dancer)
or iotgle Gorntent - - 35e
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
Al Work Guaranteed
SEE. US FOR YOUR WALL
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Yes, the pick of the Spring
Beauties have arrived! Gay
... charming ... alluring!
Delicately crafted in Holly-
wood to bring all eyes to







Unusual, attractive styles in delightfully
pleasing niaterillp, Colorful patterns that will
please the rem Ine heart.
$9.95-t6-$16.95
LADIES' SUITS
You want to be comfortable as well as
smart in your new Spring outfit. These hand-
some suits will give you both
$10.95
LADIES' DRESSES
Dresses to make you look smart and gay
this Spring. In beautiful floral designs, in the
newest styles and colors. Sizes 12 to 48.
$1.98
LADIES' SWEATERS
New pastel styles in Spring Sweaters.
$2.98
LADIES', BLOUSES






New Spring styles in Wash Procks. Ptque
Seersucker, Chambras tad Spurts. Bright,
colorful materials
$1.98 to $2.98
New Spring Millinery 
Perky Spring Hats to complete your new
outfit. Smart new shades.
$1.95 and $2.95
LADIES' PURSES
One of these new Purses will help set your






Beautifully-lined patterns in crepe, silk,





PIECE GOODS Ji ALUUES-
Seersucker Materials, yd. - 59c Pique, yd. - - - - 59c
Wash Silks, yd. 69c Gaberdines, yd. - - 6%
Genuine Mexican Huaraches - -
A Complete Line of Men's Wear and Shoes
am.
v.1404'SY- •
